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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, NOVEMBER 30, I9G9

VOLUME 7.

A BIG DAY

H. C. PIERCE

IN ENGLAND

Austin. Texas, Nov. 30. Both the
State and the defense announced
tli at they were ready for trial today
in the rase against H. Clay Pierce
for aliened false swearing.
The selection of the Jury will probably be completed tomorrow.
Two State witnesses did not report,
years.
although it is believed they are in the
The galleries' were parked and the city aud attachments were issued for
peers, whose presence was urged by them.
the party "whis," gathered in force.
Wants the Missouri Record.
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 3. AtSeveral peers, who had never even
were
torney
chamber,
of
taken the oath
the
General Davidson, of Texas,
they might vole. today telegraphed to Attorney Generworn in order-tha- t
Archbishop
York,
of
The
the first al Major, of Missouri, asking him to
speaker, said that if he voted be send to Austin a certified copy of the
would vote against Lord Lansdowne's r port of the special examiner and of
acnendnent. He deplored the introduc- the printed record of Missouri's case
tion of the
and was not against t'.ie Standard Oil Company.
Mr. Davidson stated that the docuconvinced the budget was bad enough
lo Jiwtify the unprecedented course ments were wanted for use in the
proposed by uufd Lansdowue.
iirial of H. Clay Pierce.
Attorney
General Major replied that it would
be too expensive to make certified
TRADING COnJtINUI
DULL
IN THE WOOL MARKET. copies, but that the clerk of the MisCourt could take the
.Boston,
Mass., Nov. 30. Trading souri Supreme
to Texas If the proper orders
continues dull in the wool market papers
with full prices' for all desirable sel- were seut.
ection. The supply is reduced to a TAMMANY LAWYER SAYS
staples
iriui;m:m. although Oregon
HIS SALARY IS TOO LARGE.
are fairly abumWuit and are being held

at

75

to

78

cen . washed.

Now York, Nov. 30.

A

lawyer on

The call for 'fleece wools shows a ihe city's pay roll, a Tammany Demoa slight Improvement, with some crat, has written to Comptroller
s
sales of Ohio
blood at Metz stating he believed he is being
36 cents.
paid too much and his salary ought
It Is understood bidding for the to be reduced tea to fifteen per cent,
1910 clip has practically ceased
lie also suggests a general revision
three-eighth-

o

Elks Notice.
A special meeting of Roswell Lodge
No. 969 B. P. O. E. is hereby called
for Tuesday, November 30th, at 7:30
p. Tn. On account of the official visit
of Dmrict (Deputy Orand Exalted
Ruler J. F. HInkle. All members are
requested to be present.
28t3.
OTTO BAUMER,
E. R.
n

THE

TRIAL
POSTPONED.
New York. Nov. 30. Former senator Piatt's ill health has again caused a postponement of the trial of
Mae C- Wood, accused of forgery and
perjury in connection with her rcaent
suit egainst , Mr. Piatt whom, she
claims to have married. The trial was
set far December l&th.
WOOD-PLAT-

T

IS

AGAIN

-

216 North Mala
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
This week's special 136 lots with
city water, sidewalks, etc. $20.00 cash
balance monthly payments.
Will insure you against ANYTHING
Fire and Death especially. SELL,
buy or rent Money to loan Bargains in farms, orchards, homes Expert conveyancing. Notary or Ac
counting. 'Tell you anything jou
want to know get you anything on
top the ground, the earth beneath or
the Heavens above." Phone us a trial
order.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons

o
of salaries downward and a reduction
In the city's clerical and legal forces
The Metal Market.
cent.
New York. Nov. 30. Lead quiet, at of from ten to fifty
The writer of the letter is J. A.
4.37
Copper dull, with
to 4.42
Costa. assistant corporation
standard spot and December 13 to Clinto
counsel. He is a graduate of the Co
13
Silver 51
lumbia law school. Mr. Costa make
the further astonishing statement that
GOMPERS. PT AL, GET A
employes who agree
there are
STAY OF EXECUTION. with him. other
Washington, Nov. 30. The Court of
(Note. It is very evident Tammany
Appeals of the District of Columbia lost the last election in New York.)
today granted the petition of Samuel
o
Rompprs. Joan Mitchell and Frank
wanting their orchards
Anyone
Morriaon of the American Federation pruned see John Decker, 504 N. Lea.
of Labor in the contempt case against
31t5
them for a stay of execution of the
mandate of the court sending them
see tne new gentlemen s scan
to Jail.
pins. They are of the latest designs.
The mandate Is stayed indefinitely
L. B. Boellner. the Jeweler.
31t2
pending an appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

pr

2

COURT HOUSE
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

PLANS.

A handsome Holiday box of
steel die embossed stationery

for $1.00.

The box contains 1 quire
white letter paper and envel-

opes.
Engraved cards make a most
appropriate present. Ask to see
samples.

Rsccrd Publishing Co.

The Board of County Commissioners will meet the architects there
are a number In town at the Commercial Club Rooms at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning for the consideration
of plans for the new Court House and
Jail.
The public and especially the court
and county officials and attorneys are
Invited to be present.
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chairman.

Saa

Francisco.

Nov.

30.

Coinci-

dent with the receipt yesterday by
Adniinai Phelps, commander of the
Mare Inland Navy Yard of secret orders to be opened tomorrow, the army
transport Crook was docked with ord
ers to get rid of the barnacles and
put on paint in two days. This will
bring the transport ready for service

100,-00-

6.-5- 0

--

wet-ter-

tjep

2

2

Por-tale- s,

Btu-di-

tures.

o,

We Sell It on

the Wall or in the Bolt.

Bring us the size of your rooms and
Give You Fstimate Free
A

trial will convince you

vve will

of Charge.

Costs nothing to look.

PHONE 41.

"'AN
V

DEL

RUG'

CO- -

Lieutenant J. H. Stenmark, who
has been here several months at the
head of ;he Salvation Army work la
Roswell. left this morning on a trip
across the Atlantic to his old home
In Skelleftea. Sweden. He has not
been there for eight years and will
spend seven or eight months on the
trip. It has not been learned who
will take charge of the work during
his absence, but there are plenty of
capable leaders among the local corps

of Salvation Army workers.
Married on Thanksgiving.
Benjamin F. Bloomfield, of Dexter,
and Miss Bernice Peter, of Roswell,
were l applly married Thursday at
10:30. the ceremony being perform
ed at the Southern Methodist parsonage by Rev. P. T. Ramsey in the
presence of a few friends. E. E. Pe- rer. bnether of the bride, and Charley
A. Goode were .the witnesses. The
conple will cnake their home near
Dexter, wnere the groom Has a farm.

ISsiBid lSepefitlviliistreLPec.

You Cannot Afford to Save Money Without

Getting

That

4

Per

Gent.

Compound Interest
rate of
per cent per annum, and compound the interest every
months. You would be surprised at the extent to
which this interest helps your savings to grow. We
desire to encourage savings accounts, and for this reaOn all sayings deposits we allow interest at the

4
6

son require but

J 1.00

as an initial deposit.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1

RAILROAD

Up

BAD STORM

HITS JAPAN

STRIKE ON

0

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 30. According to Frank T. Hawley, president of
the Switchmen's Union of North
a strike order has been Issued
to take effect ihis evening.
The order was issued to all union
switchmen from Lake Superior to
the Pacific Coast and applies to ail
railroads in the Northwest.
I'nless we get some substan;lal
concession before six o'clock this evening," said Mr. Hawley, "all our
;nen will strike."
Hill Says Roads Will Fight.
St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 30. lite today there appeared to be no hope of
any concessions by the railroads.
"We will flght," said President Hill
of the Great Northern. "We carried
the men through the financial panic
withw a cut in pay. Every five year.s
or so we have to meet this question
and now is the time to rattle it."

Tokk,

Japan,

Nov.

30.

Fierce

storms swept over the vicinity of
Shimonosaki yesterday and last night
the
Mara, a Japanese vessel
of 2:7."5 tons foundered and It is feared
all on board were lost. Twenty-five
bodies were washed ashore.
. M.iny fishing boats are also believed to Iiave been wrecked.
The piers and the enbankments at
Shimonosaki were badly damaged by
'he terrific se:ia.
Many Wrecks Reported.
Dair'-n- .
Manchuria.
Nov. 30. The
storm has cen raging over Korea bay
since Sunday.
The Japanese vessel Jin sen Maru
has foundered off Youngampo , Korea,
at the motrth of the Yalu river and
other wrecks have been reported,
Ki?-agal-

tii-it-

.

1

-- w-r

o

The Grain Market.
Chicago, Nov. 30. Close Wheat,
Dec, im
May, 106
S;
to
LABOR LEADERS ASK TAFT
Com, Dec, r.8
May, 61
Oats,
3!)
May,
to
FOR RECOMMENDATIONS. l'e.,
42.
o
Washington, Nov. 29. Recommendation looking toward the improve- MUCH SNOW IN LOWER
ment in the condition of tailoring
END OF THE VALLEY.
men, which it is desired the PresiJoseph E. Khea, H. R. Morrow, of
dent incorporate in his annual mes- Arnarillo, and Jurige Withers poon, of
sage to congress, were urged upon Hereiord. .returned this morning from
the President by labor leaders headed Ualmorhea, in the Toyah country,
by Samuel flompers, John Mitchell, where they have been on business conlames O'Connell and Prank Morrison nected with the big deal that .was retoday.
cently consummated.
Mr. Morrow
Foremost was a matter concerning and Jtiilge Wit herspoon went through
by
injunctions
federal
of
issuance
the
to their respective homes. The rejudges in labor disputes. The excep- turning travelers report that the low-cerorganizations
from
tion of labor
er end of the valley received more
tain provisions of the Sherman anti- snow than this section did. At
trust law was also discussed.
the snow was four inches
The President has practically de- deep. At Orla It was throe and the
cided in his message to make no rec- erounti we.,- white from fteoo to
ommendations concerning the Sherman CarlsliaJ when they passed over It
act as there is now pending in the yesterday.
Supreme Court or on their way there
a number of important cases involvThe Wool Market.
ing interpretations of that acL
Mo., Nov. 30. Wool Is
Louis,
St.
o
dull. Territory and western mediums,
CAPITOL GRAFT CASE
29. fine mediums, 21 25; fine,
UP IN PENNSYLVANIA. 24i
Harris-burgPa., Nov. 29. Joseph 13
,
M.
architect, who is alleged
to have lieen involved in the mamU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
moth graft conspiracy to defraud the (Local
Report, Observation Taken at
S;ate in connection with the building
6:00 a. m.)
,
and furnishing of the new PennsylRosa-ell,
V.
Nov. 30. Tempera
on
placed
Capitol,
will
be
vania State
ti:re, max. 37; min. 22: mean 30; precharge
specific
today.
The
trial
cipitation. .01; wind, dir. SJ3., vetoc.
Huston is conspiracy to defraud
:
weather, cloudy.
a
of
bill
with
the state in connection
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
272 chairs.
and Wednesday generally
The conrcnonwealt Vs lawyers say
with rising temperature.
they propose to combat any effort fairComparative
temperature data, exHuston's attorneys may make to se- tremes this date last year, max.
65;
cure another continuance of the trial. nln. 27; extren-ethis date 15 years'
A special panel of jurymen has been
drawn from which to select the jury. record, max. 73, 18&8; ooin. 14, 1896.
Huston was indicted with Joan H.
Sanderson, the contractor, since deW. P.
General
ceased;
Snyd-3-V. L.
When our butcher knows
Treasurer
Ma' hues, deceased, and
your
wants and the kind of
J. M. Shumaker. on a charge
of conspiracy to defraud the state on
steaks and roasts ycu desirs
an invoice for desks.
Snyder and S'jumaker have been
your meat order troubles will
granted
severances, and Huston's
be over.
trial has been twice postponed.
Snyder was convicted, but has apWe buy nothing but the most
pealed to tire Supreme Court from the
refusal of Judge Kunkel to grant a
select meats so can sell no
appeal will
new trial. The Snyde
not be argued until the Supreme
other kin d.
Court meets here on May 23 of next
year.
8

,

Bal-morh-

2--

.

Hus-ton-

M--

To-niv-

o

CHERRY JUICE

Leaves on Trip to Sweden.

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

A meeting of the Commercial Club's
eoirmittee on waiter power from the
Rio Penasco was held at the club
rooms last night and about twenty of
the leading spirits of the Roswell
commercial world were there to hear
a statement of facta from J. L. Norton, of Chicago, who is an expert on
water power propositions and is interested in a Niagara Falls power
plant and other leading institutions
of a like character In the East. Mr.
Norton has bought the Barnett (or
Burge) place of forty acres east of
town and his wife and daughter are
spending the winter here. He is making them a visit and gave out the information la
night gratis. It was
gratefully received by the committee

morning when Admiral Phelps
opens the message.
The secret message was the longest received since the Spanish war
and has created a sensation in army
and nary circles, for It is supposed
to contain instructions outlining the
movements of the final policy in the
Nicaraguan situation.
.Marines, Infantry and artillery are
ready to be despatched at a mom- and club members generally.
This cotnmittoe is composed of J.
ents r.ctice.
F. Hinkle, John T. McClnre and L. K.
McGaffey. From their Investigations
THE ROOSEVELT PARTY
ARE ALL IN GOOD SHAPE It has developed that the Penasco
British East Africa, Nov. runs for a distance of about thirty
Col. Roosevelt,
Roose- miles wlr.h a fall of about fifty feet
Kermlt
3.
velt. Ktlmund Keller and Leslie A. to the mile. The river has a rock bed
Tarlron arrived hure today from Guas along this course and the land in the
Ingishu plateau, all in splendid health. immediate vicinity is not suited to
The former president is greatly Irrigation. The plan is to harness the
elated over the success of the hunt stream through waterfalls and create
on the plateau. Among the sights wit- electric power that could be easily
to all the farming counnessed was a display of lion killing transmitted
up and flown the valley, supply
with pears by the Mandi carriers. try power
ing
for pumping where ihe ar
The exhibition was a thrilling one.
does not come to the surThe parly will be the guests of Lord tesian now
tnd power for lighting machinery
Pelsmore on his ranch at N'Joro until face
Dec. 10, when they will proceed to in the cities and towns and also for
street cars. etc. Evea the water of
Nairchl.
the Penasco would not be wasted or
injured in the least.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
It Is estimated that there are
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 30. Cattle
acres of patented land within
receipts, 19,0ti0. including 800 southerns. Market steady and a shade low- roach of this plant that cannot be ir
er. Native steers, 4.25 fr 8.50; southern rigated with artesian wells and could
be reclaimed with the electric pump.
steer?, 3.50'f5.65; southern cows,
This land, mortgaged for $30 per acnative cows and heifers,
5.75; stockere and feeders, 3.20(3! re, would produce $3,000.(in0 for t'.ie
fi.ftO; bulls, 2.40ft 6.25: calves, 3.75ft electric plant as proposed. It is stat7.50;
steers, 3.75Q5.60; vest- ed that $30 per acre is $15 less than
the mortgage placed on the land unern cows, 2.t;0ft 4.75.
Hog receipts. 2.000. Market stea- der the Northern Canal. This plan
dy to 5c. higher. Hulk of sales. 7.95 was approved by Mr. Norton, who
S.ljft 8.30; packers said there" sere plenty of Investors
ft 8.2": heavy,
and butchers. 8.05ft8.25; light, 7.50 In the east who would furnish money
on such a plan and gave the names
ft 8.10; pigs, 6.r(oft7.r.o.
receipts, lO.onO. Market stea- of firms in Cnicago, New York ami
dy. Muttons. 4.50ft 5.50; lambs, 6.00 Boston, to be investigated by the secft7.r.o. range wethers and yearlings, retary of the club.
It is stated that Ihe Penasco would
4.0'ft S.70: range ewes, 3.50ft 5.25.
furnish about 1.500 horse power at
every three miles of Its course. Mr.
TWO FEET OF SNOW IS
REPORTED AT AMARILLO. Norton estimated 'the cost of running
The storm in the Panhandle is In- such a plant at $2 per acre per year,
creasing in its fury, according to long which is much lower than present
distance telephone
communications pumping cost. Mr. Norton said he
received here thi morning. The re- thought the proposition could be put
port 's that two feet of snow has fal- throusb without any trouble. He gave
len at Amarillo and the storm is still out much valuable information, showon, with snow steadily falling. The ing the many uses to which the elecstorm l.as extended well down Into tricity could be put, and the meeting
was an enthusiastic one from start
the Hftos Valley since Sunday night to
finish. Although the meeting was
and the snow comes within twenty
informal. It did much good towards
miles of Rnswell.
The farthest point north with which pushing the plan forward.
o
connection can be made is Bovina.
where there has been a big snowfall,
The Money Market.
something less than the Amarillo re
New York, Nov. 90. Call money,
por'..
It is Bovina that reports the 4
to 5 per cent. Prime mercantile
wo foot precipitation at Amarillo. paper. 5 to 5
er cent. Mexican
The snowfall at other points this dollars, 43.
side of Bovina are as follow":
three to four inches: EI id a, six
Inches; Kenna, six to eight inches; BUD GRINDSTAFF HAS
QUIETLY DISAPPEARED.
Bnaz, six Inches: Klkina. five o six
Bud Grindstaff and his brother,
inches; Campbell, four Inches; Acme
young men living in the mountains
and Riverside none, Roswell, none.
sixty miles west, came to Roswell
last week with wagon and team and
NERVY THIEF 8TEALS
PICTURES FROM CASE. last Friday afternoon was ihe last
time Bud was seen. His brother Is
Wilford Smith, of the' Turner
last night discovered that some more or less worried over his myssome
nervy thief had stolen his fine new terious
disappearance, and
exhibit of Roswell art views from the think that Bud possibly met with foul
rase that stands at the corner of play. From the various fads within
Main and Fourth streets. The theft their possession the officers believe
I
thoug'it to have occurred Sunday young Grindstaff has started out
night and was accomplished hy pull- home afoot, or with some outfit that
ing the staple that served 4o hold was headed west, and attach no imthe hasp on the lid and was secured portance to his disappearance.
by a padlock. The thief tools staple,
The exhibit
padlock and pictures'.
consisted of six Roswell views in the
carbon sepia finish, examples of the
highest art in photography, all in elegant new frames.
There seems to
te no clew as to who stole the picon th

s,

Yir&asti

yLTDDOin)

NICARAGUA IHEPENASCO

IS ON TRIAL

London. Eng., Nov. 30. This was a
day in the bUtory of the House of
The
Lords king to.be remembered.
session vm Riven over to the concluding arguments and the division on
the government's budget bill and the
Interesting
debate was the mo.-heard in the upper chamber for many

POWER FROM

READY FOR

NUMBER 231

Cough and Cold Cure.
The most reliable known
Cough and Cold Remedy.
Price, 25c and 50c a bottle.
And Remember All

the

ARE GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

77io

52SSS J"to

s

.

ex-Stat-

e

o

J. H. Kingston, of Lake Arthur,
was a business visitor m the city

1st Tickets on Sale at

mARKET
U.S. PHONE
31.

P.V. Drug Store

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
G.

k. MASON

QEORQK A. PUCKETT.
Katarsa If ay

at

1.

Carter
aider the Act of Coicnu of Muck 8. 187

RoawaU. N. M

TUBERCULOSA IN
NEW MEXICO

ROSWELL

CATTLE.

The last legislature pawed a law
known as Council Bill No. 34, which
provides for the repression of con
tagious and infectious diseases among
cattle and horses and provides for
the extirpation of such diseases and
to protect the Public Health. The
Cattle Sanitary Board is charged
with "the responsibility of enforcing
the previsions of this law. The law

Trade Directory

one and properly enforced will place Xew Mexico in the
front ranks among the states in the
progressive movement to protect the
public health and insure the sanitary
condition of the nreat and milk producing animals.
The Cattle Sanitary Board has se
of the U. S.
cured the
Bureau of Animal Industry in con
ducting a tuberculin test of the dairy
ca'tle of the Territory. The work has
been organized and the testing is now
being done by competent veterinar
ians. During the winter all dairy cat
tle in towns having a population of
500 or more inhabitants, and all dairy
cattle from which products are sold
in said towns, will be tested for tub
erculosis. By next year it is prob
able that the work will be extended
to Include all dairy cattle In the Ter
Is an excellent

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Oally. Par Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily. One Ttv (In Advance)

lo

60o
60o

-

t.OC

XOSPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

PUBLISHED DAILY

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Uncle Joe Cannon
the grumps.

has

evidently

Just Received

Wonder how Ballinger figures that
470,000 population for New Mexico?

The Record hopes and believes that
Judge Pope will remain In this Judi
rial district.
Two feet of snow at A:narlllo and
just a little needed moisture In the
Pecos Valley.

The town of Clovis claims a
lation of five thousand. Going
for a three year old.

popu-

u;ne

a line of beautiful

Hand Puinfed Calendars,
Xmas and ( renting Cards,
Ulottern, Hangers and
man,) others.
Buy Early and Get Your Choice
a

Phone ta.

20B

N. Alain.

Payton Drug, Book &

Congress will meet next Monday
and p.T through another gymnastic
exhibition for the benefit? of the
people.
Is the "place
where men, money and opportunity
meiet." Lirt sometimes they do not recognize each other.

The Pecos Valley

Stationery Company.
of locating in their town. Ninth,
thOte who oppose every public enter
prise, which does not appear of per
sonal benefit to themselves. Clovis

New.

It would he a good thing for New
The people up near Portales are
Mexlfo If President Taft would ap- goins after the pumping proposition
point Ormsby McHarg to a place on in earnest. They know they have a
good thing and will not let it get
the supreme court bench.
away f r m them. Roswell has even a
thing. We have almost unlimTomorrow a wondering and anxious bitter
ited laud to le developed by pumping
public will know where the 'Culltid and
plenty of water power near at
Cemmen" from Texas will put U all
It Is the best nronosi Ion In
over the white man from California. hand.
the Territory. What will be done
with It?

Look Over This
Thoroughbred Style

rl'ory.

The symptoms of tuberculosis are
not sufficiently prominent, except In
advanced stages, to enable one to
diagnose the disease by physical ex
am In at ion. The cattle may be appar
ently in good health and yet have
tuberculosis in such form that they
are ccpeble of spreading the disease.
Consequently It is necessary to use
some diagnostic agent in locating the
disease. For this purpose rhe tuber
culin test is recognized as being the
most certain means of diagnosing the
disease.
The tuberculin used in making the
tests is the sterilized and Altered
glycerin extract of pure cultures of
tuberculosis germs. It Is the cooked
product of the germs but does not
contain any of the germs. It cannot
therefore produce the disease and is
as harmless as so much distilled water. When injected into a healthy anl
mal no results whatever follow, but
if the animal has any tuberculosis a
decided reaction takes place and the
temperature of the animal rises.
All animals which are found to be
will be condemned and
destroyed and the owner paid for such
animals on a basis provided for In
the law
The work is Imiortant both from
a 8tandioi'.)-of public heal'Jli and
economy. The agricultural interests
are developing rapidly and as the ell
matic conditions are favorable
for
the brt ediug and raising of fancy
Is
not far distant when
stock the time
this lrdus'.ry will be an important one
tube-culo- us

t

low-dow-

Ullery Furniture Co.

Co.

.

30t2.

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS.
The Boa d of County Commissioners
of Cnaves County, New Mexico, will
on the fits: day of December, 1909,
at Roswell, N. M., consider plans for
the constiuctlon of a Court House
and Jail at Roswell.
The cost of
Court house to be not less than nine
Telephone No.
ty thousail. nor more than one hun
dred thoiuund. Jail not less than
twenty thi.'and nor more than twen
tlx uiiind dollars, all complete
with heat, ight and plumbing. Mon
ey on hand or said construction.
Tha Bot.r 1 reserves the right to re
pect to take his seat as a delegate ject
any ijiI all bids.
gowas
from New Mexico because he
By ordar Board of County Ooramls
sesing to gft statehood at the short
Tues 4t
sion. He made this promise so often sloners.
W. M. ATKINSON.
that he really began to Tielleve it and
Chairman.
fianlly stated, beforvs the campaign
was over, that he would resign if he
failed to secure statehood at the short FIRE CHIEF WHITEM AN
TABOOS ALL LIQUORS
session
The short session passed
The following order will be posted
nearly nine months ago.
Into
Roswell Fire Department en
Sine? that time an extra session has at th (house
tomorrow morning by
been held and New Mexico is still gine
knocking for admission as a state. Chief Charles Whlteman and he says
If onr delegate doesnt make good at that it will be enforced if he has to
the punishment of offenders Into
the fwrr.lng session, some of the peo- take
honds:
ple of New Mexico are going to lose uls
N. M.. December 1, 1909
faith In hiiu. Albuquerque Tribune
To all members of the Roswell Fire
Citizen.
Department:
Through the reeommemdatlona of
BALLINGER WRITES
tee, Walter Gold
ABOUT NEW MEXICO. the Fire Commit been
appointed Cap
. In the report of the Secretary of smith has
tain of the Department, and as such
the Interior to the President, Mr. his
orders will be obeyed to a letter.
Ballinger had the following to say He will
have full control of the house
about New Mexico:
at all times in the absence of the
The estimated population of the Chief
or Assistant Chief.
Territory is now 47o,imh an Increase
I wish to call the attention of the
of about 200,000 over last year. The Captain
to Order No. 7. In regard to
additions to the population have been liquors being
allowed on the premis
mostly from the Middle. Northern, es, or any fireman
while on
and Middle Wesitern States, the for- duty. The Captain drinking
eign immigration being less than 1 power to suspend any will have full
member for the
per cent.
violation of Order No. 7. and-- . then re
The finances of the Territory are port
same
to
the Chief or AssisIn good condition, the net bonded in- tant the
Chief for Investigation.
debtedness on May 31, 1S0, being
It
shall be Jhe duty of the Captain
$'.12.420 51; the net receipts for the to
that all rooms and halls are
eleven months ending May 31 were keptsee lean
and that all apparatus,
$1.611.159. 83. and
the expenditures
and harness is kept in proper
durmtc the same period wsre $1.3.-934.6- hose
and that the horses are
leaving a balance on hand. condition
well attended to and at no time abusJune 1. of $527,225.16. All territorial ed
by
the drivers.
funds are deposited with appr ival de
Captain will receive extra pay
positories, are protected by a.nple to The
the amount of all fines every
tM.ndt, and draw lnpjrjtt at the rate month
assessed against members not
of 3 rer cent per annum on daily bal- attending
practice.
ances
By order of,
produced
Tlv coal mines hav-CHAS. WHITEM AN.
.no v coal and coak tan in any preChief.
ceding year. 2,708,624.28 tons havi ig
o
of
been rhlpped from ti-mines
Waterways Meeting.
which 682 722.21 wm: 11 na ?uKe ovAlbar.y. N. Y Nov. 30. Delegates
ens' sitd the rest to :as market. 71o representing cities, villages, county
!ue of the coal a.i I coke was governments,
total
organiza-Honcommercial
$3,881,508.57. The total number of
other societies interested
persons employed ia an aboit the in theand
development
of the rivers,
coal mines was 2,231. and the fatili-tl- canals and
of the Empire
were reduced from 0.936 per oent met in the harbors
City
today and forof the persons employed, in the pre- mally InauguratedHall
the
annual
year,
per
ceding
cent In the convention of the New first
to 0.556
York State
fiscal year ending June 30, 1909.
Waterways
association.
The organil
The total' valuation of
was formed last January In
property exceeds $1,000,000. The to- sation
New York City and has already suctal expenditure for school purposes ceeded
In arousing much interest da
thou- waterways Improvement
exceeded $000,000. Forty-sevethroughout
sand nine hundred and eight
pupils were enrolled la the public the state.
schools.
Record Want Ads Result Biingers.

Undertakers and Embalmer
Lad ij

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

75

e

a platform, before dec! ion. but now
he does as he is, told by the reactionaries In the Republican party. Ills
Backbone must be made of fat.
The worst thing about the appointment of Mills is that it seems to meet
with he hearty approval of the Gang
Organs of the Territory. Suspicious,
to say the least.
The Blsbee review says there are
a few honest people in spite of the
cnany revelations to the contrary.
Yea, and some of theu even hold of
flee in New Mexico.
The men who do a town more harm
than food may be classed as follows:
Kir, those.- who oppose improvement. Second, those who run it down
to strangers. Third, those who never advertise their business. Fourth,
those who distrust publicspirit?d
men. Fifth, those who show no hospitality to any one. Sixth, those who
Sevhate to see others make money. move-meat
enth, those who oppose every
that doesn't! originate with
themselves. Eighth, those who put
on long faces when a stranger speaks
-

1

hu-tor-

n

Rot-well-

,

to-da-

e

s

the popular flavor.

KIPLINGS

public-schoo-

PALACE LIVERY.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
nient.
horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK 8M1THING.
or night.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242!
Virginia Avenue.
gen
LUMBER YARDS.
eral blackscnithing, carriage repair; PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lutn
shingles,
ber,
doors, lime, ceuient
and rufbher tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
nia arwar comet in Hrle. Thane mw Reeal
todeU repraent Iha Uttat idea of the Boat
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
cualaaa bootmaker in the world.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
lu,me,r yard ln Koswe- - s"
W want people of thia Iowa who an hard to
?sl
plea lo come ia and look titan ova and
ior au sinus 01 ouiiaing materials
1 .
o
m
-ir,
about the enact at and perfect comfort
paints.
iaaured by Renal uarer-afand Trairsfer. C3o for stood ra.rria.sa and
livery and cab service. They are,INSPECT OL R. MANTLES. GRATES
v ,uuier i.o.
always prepared to took after vourl
i
needs In their line.
Mo
I Wll
dhuh
f"lW thuiu
BERNARD I'OS. Expert tuner, 25
JOYCE-PRIH- T
CO.
years experience ln Europe and AmDEPARTMENT 8TORES
Jesse French,
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup Baldwin. Ctiickering Bros., and Kim
hall factories. Address at Artesk,
plies.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth W. S.
MCRRELL. PIANO TUNING
Write today for
ing. groceries, etc. The largest supand Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ply house ln the Southwest. Whole- Conservatory
ILLUSTRATED
Tuning.
of
Piano
sale
and
Retail.
I
I w U SEED CATALOG
experience. Work Is guaranteed and is nay best advertisement.
(English or Spanish)
DRUG STORES.
348 E. blta St.. Phone 56!).
881m
ACCELER & MUSSER SEED CO.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
5
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Cali.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. A
RACKET STORE.
things
O. A. JONES & SON. Queensware.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
8TORES.
FURNITURE
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
The awellest line of furniture In
REAL ESTATE.
Practice in All Courts.
Roswell. High qualities and low
15 yearn aa Land A Irrigation Attorney
A CHOICE SELECTION
.
of both city
prices.
Room 1. Oklahoma Block
and fartn property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell li.
GROCERY 8TORES.
J AS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The' Moore-leading grocery store, nothing but
APPAREL.
the best.
CEYER & JOHNSON
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
Surcetnr to
r
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
A. E. PAGE & CO.
for meu, women and children. And
CO.
W.
NSIRANCE.
ROSWELL
2nd
WOOL
HIDE
FRE
ft
Let
St.
106
us furnish you with your grain, coal Millinery a specialty.
we
buy hides, phone 30.
and wood,
TAILORS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha! F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
grain.
Always the beat. East All work guaranteed.
and
Also does
Second St, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
DR. T. E.
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
ULASSE5 FITTED
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers.
Prl
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIJCRY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Mexican Northern Pays.
N?w York, Nov. 30. The Mexican
Buy Spittin' and Chewin'
Northern Railroad, which discontinWashington, Nov. 30. Tobacco is
ued dividends in 1903 today paid a
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
dividend of 2 per cent,
a flltny weed or so, at least it is eviYour business princlpb-- may
o
men
navy
dent
the
are
Uncle
of
Sam's
be right;: your goods the
One of the Band boys ruined a good
best ; your service to custohorn during the Minstrel rehearsal coming to believe. Bids were opened
mers faultless. Rut the pubat the Armory last, riiht. He was today for 70,000 pounds of spittin'
lic has got to know about It.
preparing to reach a high note when and fhewln', which is expected
to
Advertise in
one of the end men sprung a new supply the enlisted men for the next
THE DAILY RECORD.
Joke unexpectedly causing the note fiscal year. Last year 200,000 pounds
to explode and blow the Instrument of chewing tobacco was bought for
out straight. It will be fit for noth- the navy and the decrease indicates
ing but a bugle hereafter, but the tiiat the men are giving up a habit
Business Chance.
sprung note' has been repaired, and which Is not considered polite in the
Ha-two American Itox Ball alIs as good aa ever.
best iwial circles. It is expected leys almost
new, that properly locato
that the falling off In the demand
here or In any nearby town will
Missionary Convention.
for chewing tobacco will result ln an ed
30. What increased demand for this smoking earn good monev. Cheap.
Den Moines, Ia., Nov.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
promises to be one of the biggest
article.
conventions ever held ln the
Tobacco manufacturers say that
For fruit and shade trees see Wyatt
middle west has attracted many del- the action of the tars in abandoning Johnson.
29t
egates to Des Moines today. The chewing for smoking is In line with
meeting is for the purpose of study- the sentiment nf the general mascu
up
keeps
The fuel lhat
the steam
ing the problems confronting
the line public. The manufacture of pressure that makes the wheels of
home missionaries of Methodism.
chewing tobacco Is steadily falling, business revolve Is made of printers'
while that of cigars, cigarettes and ink and white paper properly combinHdwe. smoking mixtures shows a corres- ed When the fuel Is stopped the
Oil
Heaters. Enterprise
wheels are sure to slow down.
30t2. ponding increase.
Co.
ef a

REGAL
SHOES

Horse-shoein-

rn

g,

'J

c.

$350 400 $500
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T
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Ain-pi- c

113-1-

111

te.

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-wea-

PRESLEY

semi-annu-

s

e

.

nls-siona-

I

y

e

FAIR REFRESHMENT
Is enjoyed, by CiV fair on a fair day.
And what Is so refreshing, so relieving ot all fatigue and weariness as
a nice glass of our pure hot Chocolate
or soda? It quickly
Invigorates and Strengthens
the cheerless and drooping cplritajt
and warms one for protection against
outside .weather conditions. We have

L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)

injai at new Bodck ia wmter- aht Kegal sboee thai have urt i child our
hoot foe KcanU reckxx.

Om

What's th matter with Colonel
Mullane? In his paper last week he
Delegate Andrews arrived a littte
failed to refer to any one as a liar or late m Washington
to take a hand in in this territory. By eradicating the
n
m
Something
ist
a
thief.
of a
appointment
of
the
the
laatter
wrong.
amount of existing Infection and
be
governor, but he will have tt:ne be small
tesiing
all incoming breeding animals
lay
congress
plans
his
meets to
fore
a comparatively easy matbe
it
will
Mexico.
for the admission of New
President Taft has agreed to post- During
keep
to
ter
the herds five from tubersomething
over
the campaign
pone consideration of the postal savculosis and thus save heavy losses
ings tanks. Of course. Mr. Taft had a year ago 1m said that he did not ex in the future.
TI1H is a matter in which every In
habitant is interested and the public
should fully support and cooperate
with the authorities in the work.
Heating stoves. Enterprise Hdwe.

11

.- ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital (50.000. A hi Wholesale and retail everything in
streets and titles guaranteed, loaas hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
BOTCHER shops.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
lag but the beet. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.

BUY, SELL, RENT A D TRADE
ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated th6ir value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

n
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THE WELLS'

APARTMENTS

First-classingle room now
every convenience
vacant
Young Men Only. PJione 448.
s,

Received
Highest Award
Chicago

Classified "Ads."

World's Fair

FOR SALb.
FOR SAL.K: Cheap. Two Box Ball
alleys almost new; also high grade
Millard table. Geo. B. Jewett.
FOR SALE: An eigtot horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOU SALE: lfiO acres, wiell la Ar
teslan belt. 4 miles east of South
Spring, $22.50 per acre. All fine
soil. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
compel
FOR SAIK: Circumstances
tne to YMpo3j of my home place at
once a 40 acre tract 1
miles from
court house, plenty of water six
room house, celiar, correll, stables,
out houses hot beda, etc. 1,000 fruit
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres In a
hiarh staie of cultivation, yielding
over 4,no0 this eason, balance of
place in forane .rops past season.
Very low price next 30 days, easy
:errns. Ceo. F. Bixby, at planing

rill.

FOR

i

LOCAL

5

NEWS

24tf.

FOR KENT
Furnished room,

F.RNT:

J. G. Osburn and D. D. Temple,
well known lawyers of lArtesla, were
here today looking after legal matters In the court and at the land office.

o

Two gentlemen here for health, but
not "Invalids" desire large room with
modern conveniences, and with best
board In private family. Address
"B 41" care of Record.
30t4.
o
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garrard came
up from, Artesla this morning to look
after business, do some shopping and
visit Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hawk. Mrs.
Garrard and Mrs. Hawk are sisters.
Roy H. Mook left this morning for
Portales. from which place he will go
to the Yellow House ranch to relieve
his father, who has been at the LFD
deep well for some time and will come
home tonight.

T. A

ness

vi-ii- ar

the jeweler, has it cheaper
o

Young, of Denver, is a
iu the city.

o
Money to loan on
ply R. C. Nisbet.

busi-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hill, who reside at the corner of Walnut street
and South Richardson avenue, are rejoicing over the alrival of a fine, big
baby boy at their home yesterday
morning.
o

Mrs. Mary Hughes and Miss Pearl
McDo'.e, of Lockhart, Tex., who have
been at Dexter visiting and seeing
the coirj'ry. arrived this morning
for a short
visit in Roswell.
sight-seein- g

mod-

29t-ern 813 X. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Front room, well furnThe ladles of the South Hill Club
ished, close In. Gentleman only. No will lve a tea at Mrs. Chas. Doty's,
t3 807 N. Richardson ave. on Dec. 2nd,
sick. 213 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: .Nicely furnished front from 2:00 to 5:00 p. tn. for the benefit of the Mothers' Club. YOU are
room with bath. 60i N. Ky. ave.
31t2
29t3. cordially invited to attend.
o
FOR RENT:
Two nicely furnished
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Smith left this
rooms at fll.dO per month. Apply
7i
N. Washington.
t2 morning for Haley, Idaho, where
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices they will make their home. after a
If you want to see, see us
Rotf.-ellJ. V. Kinslnger. .
75tf. year's residence in
Valley Optical KorupanY.
is in the land office depart
FOR RENT:
Modern 4 room cottage
o
ment of the government service and
lOtf.
P. P. Clark, the well known hotel 125 mo. Phone 5.
man at Dexter, was a visitor in the FOR RENT: Building formerly oc- has" been 4ransferred to Haley.
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
city today.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
I hereby withdraw from the mar
a Kent.
21tf.
W;n. Mahoney came up from
ket all my property. W. W. Irwin. t3
this morning to look after busi-iho
WANTED
affairs.
JAMES CONNOLLEY
o
Competent dining room Will
WANTED:
lecture at the ThrIstlan church
girl. Mrs. Ella Davidson, 114 N. WedTiT'sday
A
box bouse to be removat 8 p. m. Instead of the
28tG.
ed at once. $ 100.00. Roswell Tltls &
Hultardion.
as previously announced.
Court
House
by
graduate
stenographWANTED
Trust Co.
31t2
er, poMtion, address box 392. 3ot3 Admission free. Allo welcome.
o
?lborn, of Fort Sumner, WANTED to rent four or five room
J. O.
JAMES CONNOLLEY
.
ho'is close in, possession
came In from
north last night for
Will lecture at the Christian church
a short business visit.
Address J. C. Williams. 114 Wednesday
at 8 p. m. instead of the
N. Richardson, phone 36S.
30t5
House as previously announced.
A. F. Inca.s. of Washington, D. C, WANTED AGENTS:
To sell Phoe Court
31t2
arrived las nieht from the nort'a. lie
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No. Admission free. Allo welcome.
2"S East 5th St. to see Demonstrais a guest at The tiilkeson.
Miss Mable Kelser, who has heen
o
24tf here
tion.
working up Interest In a scholR.mifniber lurnorrow niht at the
arship given by the Curtis Publishing
Armory the band minstrels. Tickets on
this morning for Por
Bouk M. Jacks, of Louisville, Ky Company, left up
sale ar P. V. Drug Store.
tales, to take
similar work. She
o
is a business visiior In the city.
spent several days In Roswell and
o
R. - Poiioho of Albuquerque, arJoe Ilylvr, of Wichita,
Kansas. was Rreatly pleased with the town.
rived Saturday night to spend several
t
today in the city transacting
days in Roswell.
Hattle L. Oobean, local agent will
o
business.
be glad to receive new subscriptions
o
Friday af
The V. D. C. will
renewals for the Ladies' Home
Thomas G. Means, of Dallas, arriv or
teriioon at 2::; o'clock with Mrs.
Saturday Evening Post and
Journal,
ave.
in
ed
city
and
is
look
N.
Ma
713
lone,
last
Richardson
niclit
the
Ross
the Woman's Home Companion, Teling after business affairs.
ephone 1G6.
2St4.
H. II. Hiohardson and R. E. I..
o
Mrs. Jolin I. lfinkle arrived this
P.7iii;h. of Aii'arillo, were arrivals on
J. P. Ferguson left this morn
tl
train frocn the north last niht. morning from liairwnian for a visit ingMrs.
for the home of her parent nar
vith Mrs. James F. H inkle.
Jack'boro, Texas, having received
Mrs. Ma Memlenhall, dres and
word
tl.at her mother is very 111. Thr
Is
F.
IlinTila
Mrs.
James
entertain
cloak maker, 903 N. IVnn., 2&i3eod.
but
ing this afternoon in honor of Mrs. length of her stay In indefinite,
o
she will probably be gone several
II?ating stoves. Enterprise Hdwe. I oh n I. UlnUlc-- , of Hagerman.
weeks.
o
SOt 2.
Co.
o
I guarantee to move you without de
Rev. R. C. Medaris, of Pecos. Bap
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
rransfer, phone 59.
80tlni tist missionary in the Pecos Valley,
and R. H. Kemp left this morning for
o
Ed Weidman, wife and mother Las Vegas to attend the New Mexico
Convention. Rev. Medarls
came up from Dexter this mornitig Rap'i-was here yesterday looking after of
for a short visit and to attmu to
ficial duties and wailing friends.
affairs.

I.

four-roo-

real estate.

Ap-

lttf

E. P. Epperhimer

left this morning
on a business trip to Clovts.

Mr-Smit-

h

o

Heaters. Enterprise

Oil

Co.

Hdwe.
3oi 2.

S. U. Cloud, of Dallas, spent today
In Roswell transacting business.
o
r Dexter, was an arrival this morning frecu the south.
Mr.

Patrick,

m

te

immed-ia'-ely-

I-

Pearson, of Iake Arthur,
transacted business iu Koswell today.
M. A.

o

Harry Holly can;,; up frtnn Di'XW
this morning for a suort isit with
friends.
pays cash for old school
books or takes lvm In exchange for
new.
tf
Inicerooll

Pr. R.

C.

Worsv.ick left

this

morn-

ing for Fort Su;nner to inspect a
of cattle.

hlp-mei-

Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.

Correctly and Neatly Printed

o

Ar-tesi- a

Boe liner,

-- LEGAL BLANK

o

of Corpus Christ!,
Texas, arrived this morning to accept a position as engineer at the
plant of the Roswell Electric Light &
Power Company.
Mr. Blackwood,

rat

valley more especially to attend the
wedding of her cousin. Miss Edith
McKinstry, to John Tolliver West,
which occurred on November 24.
a
"The man who has a thing to sell.
And goes and whispers down a well.
Is not so likely to collar the dollars.
As he who climbs a tree and hollers."
"

';

Malone left
this morning for Alius, Okla., where
Mr. Malone will take a place in a barber shop. It will be remembered
that tLey were married in Roswell
about two months ago and have been
here a month, after a wedding and
trip through Arizona.'
prospecting
Mr. Malone worked for a time in the!
shop of George Kreldenblooai.
Mr. and Mrs.

F.-

-

M.

!

::

EXCURSIONS

o

We build you a 3 room modern
bungalow on a fine lot 5ox
108 ftet, close In, bath and closets.
All complete
for $1350.00. t'ioD
long time. Roswell
down re.t on
&
Company.
2'Jtf.
Title
Trust
up-to-d-

happened at the Armory last r.'jdit about nine o'c!-that came near causing several people to lose their lives and the Owl
Mand to abandon their plans for 1he
reA
Minstrel Wednesday ninht.
hearsal was In progress, when the
excruciatingly
end nen
funny that some of the Apollo C'mb
laughed them wives to death.
almo-.- !
Prop.
restoratives administered at
the right time and place saved their
lives, however, and it Is thought
they will be able to go on with the
An accident

t

how.

o

"Prejudice, prudence, penury" Is
the apltaph that should adorn the

u3 a.xuuja
and return
SAN DIEQO

t

74.80 j?
9,

and return

74.80

and return S84.80 A
November 1st to December 31st. Q
Limit, six months from date of J!

$

sale.

P

V.

5
fOR fIRIHIR PARTKXIARS APPLY

C.

TO

0. JOHNSON. Agent
v

tombstone of m.iny unsuccessful business houses. "Time is Fleeting." Ad
vertise In the Daily Record and suc
ceed.

8

t

bus-nes- s

Dick WTnstou and bride returned
Mr. P. O. Poulson departed Sunday
mornms on a month's visiting trip to this 7!'ornlr.s5 from their honeymoon
Fort Worth, Plainview and Mineral trip to El Paso. Their plans for the
Wills, Texas.
future are indefinite but at present
uiey pre stopping with W. C. WinMrs. Frank Bloomfield, of Dexter, ston and family, of east Second St.
formerly Miss Ina
arrlv.! this morning for a few days' Mrs. Winston
visit with her people, Mr. Peters and Sain.

ti4

s

family of North Hill.

Irs. M. A. Merrltt, of Lincoln, Neb.
TO LOAN on Improved passed through this morning on her
property.
V
Will
farms and citv
way home from Hagerman,
where
Hicks, 19 W.4th St., Roswell. N she has been two weeks visiting rel29t3 atives and friends. She came to the
M.
0
Your money's worth aad then
something at the minstrels tomorrow
night at the Armory. See the program elsewhere in this issue.
BUY BREAD TO EAT
Bob Ingwrsoll returned this moraBread can be showy and
ine from a business trip of several
not have that Sweet, Nutdays to Pofos and other points in
that end of the valley.
ty Flavor like
MONEY

One Way to Success
proiorlj aud at the right

time. The "success"
road ia an easy one to travel wheu once you
get started in it.

is to invest

TOWN PROPERTY
like we offer, all lay on the road to success. It isn't accident brought about the ways and means enabling
us to offer these bargains. We hewed the
path ourselves and now offer you the benefit.

Tom Malone came up from Hagerman this morning for a short business visit and to visit relatives and
friends.

o
Mrs. James D. Hearn left this morn
Ing or. her return to her claim near
Boaz after spending Ave or six days

exchange for you.
Good Farms, both improved and unimproved, close to
Roswell, for sale or exchange.

(!:li:!:!3 Abstracts.
A W

.ii

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

Edgar Harrall. Charley Walker and
McKisIck, composed a six o"
clock dinner party at the Grand Cea
tral last evening.
Mrs. J. A. Gllmoire was taken to St.
Mary'3 hospital Sunday night and operated on Monday morning for appendicitis. She was doing nicely to
day.

Healthseeker wishes to meet a

con-

gentleman, (algenial
so health seeker), object: companion- sWd
while regaining health. A1
Slt2
dress Box 74. clo Record.
Irish-America-

n

o

Husky and baby
a day rlsitlng friends,
who were
left thU morning for their ranch 22
miles south of Roswall. upon which
they recently located. They came to
thN locality from Clovls only a short
ago. and have Just returned
' time
l from a visiting trip to Clovts - mod
Amartilo.
Mr. and Mrs. C.
he-- e

J- -

Sub-divisi-

on

Don't Miss This Opportunity.
Close in Property.

Sidewalks.

Good Terms.

ROSWELL

City Water.

Sewer.

8 Per Cent. Interest.

REALTY AND INVESTMENT

GO.

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

CHAMBEKLAM'S

ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS
USED
PURE PORK SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
U. S. MARKET. QUALITY MEATS.
O. B.

the new Lea's

sold since November 17th.
After December the 10th the price on these
lots will positiveSy be Advanced from
$50.00 to $100.00 per lot.

BURKEY'S BEST.

here looking af'er business affairs.

and the Most Beautiful
If you want Strictly First-clas- s
Lots in Ilosn-ell- , with very small payment down, come to us.
house, modern and beautiful, 3 porches,
A fine
East front, swell location, tor $2,500.00.
If you have anything to tiade, say so, we will make the

Ten Days More at the Old Price
32 Lots in

(DLDUOl
SURE SAFE
Cough
Chamberlain
disappoints
those Who use it for obstinate Roughs, colds or irritation of the throat and
lungs. First dose relieves.
Remedy-neve-r

25c, 50c. $1.00

KME1Y

PLEASANT TO TAKE

You can stop that coughing by using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
relieves the lungs, aids ex-

pectoration ana effects a
prompt, permanent cure.

!

$

SAN FRANCISCO

Mothers of croupy children should always keep a
bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy handy. It
will save many anxious
nightschildren Lite it.

For Sale Everywhere

$i.oo,soc,2Se

Programme
YOUNGER MEN TO COM.
MAND OUR WAR SHIPS.
MINSTREL BENEFIT
AN
Washiagton, Nor. 30. By inauguPERFORMANCE
rating Ms com preh etisl ve plan of At the Armory Dee. 1, Under the Dir
.Navy
De
"business reform" la the
ection of Mr. R. A. A. Chase.
partment tomorrow. Secretary Meyer
attempts
probably
will
forestall all
Introduction.
at congressional reformation of that Overture (a) "William Tell" Ros
Money.
Less
That's
for
Department for the present.
si nl; (b) "Mikado" Sullivan
At this time the Secretary will ask
Gilbert;
c) ''Beggar
Student"
only that the Bureau of Equipment
You to Consider while
Business Proposition
Millocher.
be abolished. A year hence If his reforms are found satisfactory In prac- Selection "Day la ttra Cotton Field"
You can
tice he will ask congress to snake
Smith ft Lublin Messrs. Dicken,
them permanent by enacting Into
Elliott and Ruckef. Songs will be
laws toe reforms.
Interspersed with jokes, etc.
All this Is regarded as a striking
victory for the line officers. Secretary Quartette Messrs.
Frager,
Arm
Meyer Intends to appoint the younger
strong, Pope. Rucker, Elliott, Hani
men to positions of comm an dants and
ilton. Barlow and Hoffman.
You Do We
Don't Miss This Opportunity, for
captains In the navy yards. Instead
of these being "easy snaps' for offi Song "Paddle Your Own Canoe"
Stanley Norvell.
Both Lose. This Extraordinaay Offer Closes
cers m ho want to round out their careers.
ISN'T THIS IDEAL WEATHER?
"Tell Me with Your Eyes'
Commandants In the ftrtuTe will be Quartette
December 1st.
Apollo Club.
men who will later go out la command of ships.
Song "Such Beautiful Eyes" Drew
crisp enough to make you feel good providing
Fruit
' Patrick Trlea for Freedom
you are on the inside of one of our
Neiw York. Nov. 29. Albert T. Pat Song "That's, a Plenty" John Cum
rick, the attorney now serving a life
min gs.
coats oi Cravenettes.
sentence In Sing Sing Prison for the
Sweet, The Coal Man
Song "Roses Bring 'Dreams of You'
murder of William March Rice,
Capt. Barlow.
Texas millionaire, will appear before
We have your size in
the Coat you want and
the Appelate Division of the Supreme Final Chorus Entire Company .
Brooklyn
In
Court
in
afternoon.
this
empire, yet, occasionally, be forces his twenty-fourtthe price you care to pay. So come
GERMANY TO PAY INSURANCE
attempt to regain
Olio
TO SICK WORKINGMEN. the world " j believe the contrary. his freedom.
Is on a
hearing
The
in and let us show you.
Berlin, Germany, Nov. 30. Emperor The "man in the street" in England writ of habeas corpus directed against Overture Selection from "Martha"
William opened the Reichstag today is absolutely convinced that the Ger- Jesse D. Frost, warden of Sing Sing.
Flotow;
March
"Bocacclo"
from
by personally reading from the throne man oaipwor is an enemy of England Patrick holds that he Is legally dead,
Planquette.
How is Your Suit? Don't wait, until our stock is
an enemy ever on the alert for an and that the prison warden has no
his speech, which contained the imgovinvading
opportunity
of
her shores. rigat to keep a corpse at Sing Sing. Solo Selection J. E. Hamilton.
portant announcement that the
broken and your size is gone in the pattern
Every warship turned out from a Gerernment had prepared a measure
In this latest application Patrick Ring Act
Mr. Crank.
a Kick benefit insurance to the man navy yard but Intensifies that presents
Which
matters
he
certain
you had picked out to buy, but
fitted
working classes not horetofore pro- feeling and tends to strengthen the
Will
to incorporate in his last pre Llgh'.nlng
Illustrators Mr.
jected and creating a system of in- growing Impression In England that forgot
Insistliberty,
plea
company
when he
for
of artists.
J am os Gltnic and
once in the very suit you fancy most.
surance for dependant relatives of de the future, and the near future, per- vioua
Gov. Hughes had no legal right
haps will see a gigantic conflict be- ed
Payceased workers.
Selection
Solo
Tenor
Walter
imcommute his sentence to life
tween the two countries for the su- to
lor.
Enr.peror to Open Reichstag.
prisonment aealnst his protest. The
Our Clothes are all Good Clothes and we stand
premacy
of
reas.
the
Dancing Duo In original dancing act
Social-more
3u.
'Nov.
With
against
Berlin.
Appellate
decided
Division
evnry
dockyard
In
Meanwhile
naval
Busch
Cronk.
tMessrs.
and
before,
ever
Iss cmonv them danReichstag gath- Germany Is a veritable hive of indus- him in that Instance and the appeal
behind every suit.
the cr.embers of the
will be argued before the Court of
try.
being
Warships
launched,
are
Second
Part.
WilEmperor
today
to
to listen
ered
in January .
are nearing completion or are being Appeals
liam' speech from the throne. The laid
Nov the appellant claims to have March Comioue "OW Settlers on
In Our Boy's Department you can find the very
on
unceasing
stocks
with
the
address of the Kaiser is awai'ed with
discovered that Justice Dennis) O'G. W. Dalbey.
Parade"
on
and
some
while
of
work
esgreat Interest throughoirt Europe,
Brien ot the Court of Appeals had no
Suit or Overcoat you have been looking for.
Biliain's 1909 Is not started yet authority
pecially In England. Those who hope Great
The performance will end with the
to Issue the stay that saved
Germany
already
is
in
advanced
far
for lasting peace are fearful that he
his life, and he wants the Appellate laughable farce entitled "The Clock Ages 2 to 17. Let us fit out your boy.
will indulge in one of his periodic bel- her program for 1910.
Division to decide whether he isn't maker" by Messrs. Rlckamore, Evero
licose utterances such as have often
legal'
dead and therefore entitled man. Sain and Smock.
Christmas Is coming but all my to hU freedom . Patrick says that
Mr. R. A. A. Chase. Pianist.
threatened to bring about a serious
on sale at Pecos Valley
breach in the relations between Ger- Christmas goods are in. Call and see the Court of Appeals had sentenced
Tickets
many
The Socialists my slock. L. B. Boellner, the Jewel- him in a certain week, that Justice Drug Store. Prices 25. 35. 50c.
nd England.
31t2.
o
members, as a matter of course, are er.
O'Brien interferred while the court
Mens Suits, $15 to $35
o
opposed to war and any increase In
was taking a vacation, that the pre- THE BIG FIGHT ALMOST CERBoys
Mens
armamf-ntand thore is evidence that
Iroplerrent Men Meet.
scribe! time for the execution passed
TAIN FOR CALIFORNIA
Mens Overcoats,
parlianientrians of oilier parties are
Des Moines, Nov. 30. Iowa Imple- and that the alleged malfeasance of
Nov. 30. With the ar
New
York.
beginning to hare the sentiment. The ment and vehicle dealers are arriv- the warden In not putting him to rival of Eddie Graney, of San Fran
Winter
Winter
$10 to $25.
constant preparation for war, which ing today for their annual conven- death as ordered by the court allow- Cisco, the four promoters who are
has been going on for years on a gi- tion which begins this evening with ed him to pass Into the condition of the most serious competitors for the
Boys Suits and OveUnderwear
Underwear
a reception.
gantic scale, is probably l.irgely
belnj; physically alive but legally Johnson-Jeffrie- s
fight are in the city
ino
for the considerable
dead.
tomorrow morning at eleven' o'and
at- clock they will personally attend the
rcoats, $2.50 to $10
crease in the Socialist vote.
ThU Is Patrick's twenty-fourtRecord Want Ada Result Brlngers
tempt. to gain Ills freedom through opening of the official bids at Hobok
The Vorwarts, official orstan of the
justice
appe-ilsO'Brien signed In en.
Social Democracy, has solemnly warJuly l!05, the stay that prevented fhe
ned he Kaiser that the Socialists, as
Thomas J. McOarey, of Los Angel
execution of the prisoner . Patrick es, arrived last night and Jacnes Cof
a single man .will oppose his warlike
says that Its authenticity has never froth and Jack G season, of San Fran
plans and Rta'e-- that all the German
To Command Success
been decided by the courts.
people support the policy of the Soclsco, have been here for some time.
o
cialises against excessive military and
Each of the four men has submitLook .prosperous, la the way
naval burdens.
ted a certified check for five thous
AMERICANS DEFEATED
Edison, the inventor, puts it.
BY THE AUSTRALIANS. and dollars with his bid and it is be
The Kaiser has repeatedly said tn
We can make you look prosSidney,
public that Germany doe. not want
Australia, Nov. 30. The lieved the largest sum ever guaran
perous
Dry
'by
Cleaning
and
fo-Australian
occasions,
the teed for a fight will be offered John
defenders retain
But when on a
Pressing; your Clothes.
Dwight P. Davis challenge enp by son and Jeffries.
that f the close of the army maneuhaving defeated the Americans In the
It Is practically certain the fight
vers for lntance, he gives utterance
Phone 145.
final "matches today of the Internat- will be held in California.
to sentiments bearing even t'.ie sem2ELAYA MAKES OVERTURES
MARRIED BESIDE THE BODY
JAS. E. HAMILTON,
Today's
Tournament.
ional Tennis
blance of belllcerency he somehow
TO THE REVOLUTIONISTS
OF HER DEAD FATHER.
Is
Tonight's
from
north
singles
Ameriplay
was
train
Perin
the
and
the
convicta himself of Insincerity.
Washington,
.!o.
Nov.
Tailor and Dry Cleaner.
President
in g ton. Nov. 2a. I Wide the
f
cans made a better showing than in reported three and
hours
.
haps the Kaiser Is as nvich averse to
of Nicaragua, has made overbody of her father, James Howard, Zflas-.ilate.
the earlier matches.
the war as any Socialist wi'.hin his
formerly secretary of the Washing-io- tures to the rovolul ionis.is and has
his willingness to retire from
Park Club, and one of the best tJie pretklency,
providing congress be
known horsemen in the country. Miss
to sel.H-- a provisional presiJiuini'.a C. Howard was married to- allo-tIsJE
day to Irving Harriott. The last wish dent in his stead.
Tills news came today from the
of Mr. Howard, who was fatally inStats consul at Minefields.
jured by an automobile last week, United
Gia.iaral hirtrada, the leader of the
wa s'hat his daughter be married in
revolutionists, promptly replied that
his presence. Before the license was as
the government of General EstraObtained the man who was known as
da was, completely assured of the ulthe "Father of the American Derby"
died. The funeral services were set timate triumph and that as Estrada
for this afternoon and this morning was the unanimous choice of the libMiss Howard and Mr. Herriott stood eral party for president, "the revolubefore the open casket and were mar tionists could not accept any terms
other than the recognition of the prorled.
visional government established.
o
Alliance.
Ministerial
The
as
a
See my silver toilet sets In solid
Monmet
silver and also the plated ones. I
The Ministerial Alliance
day at 10 a, m. In Christian Church. have my own exclusive designa. L.
After prayer by Mr. Ramsey and B. Boellner, the Jeweler.
3H2
reading of the minutes of previous
sesmeeting, n)roRi turns for future
Shank Willbom Not Guilty.
The subject
sion's were perfected.
Sa.ink Willlxirn was tried in disIn the observ- trict court today on the charge
of uniting the
of
ance of the week of, prayer met with assa-il- t
with a deadly weapon. The
present.
all
approval
of
the
resulted over a fiKht in which
satisis
fast
Thj cubist, however, that brought trouble
he cut off the ear, or a jtortion therevaried
and
exhaustive
most
out the
of, of one Clarence Moore. The verdiscussions in which all participated dict of the Jury was "not guilty."
wl h deepest interest was that there Both parties are negroes and their
be an evangelistic campaign in whichj troubles are remembered by
those
is strong-enoug- h,
if
all the congregations unite, the lead-- who follow the doings of police
pasDe
tae local
ershlp of which to
court. Twlay's case occupied the atgood-enoug- h,
tors. No professional evangelist to tention of the court until 2:30 this
if
such
for
be secured. The sentiment
afternoon, when It went Into a recess
s
a movement was practically
until tomorrow morning.
were
taken
and definite eteps
plans
report
to survey the field and
Mrs. Snowden in Philadelphia
for adoption In the near future. This
- Nov. 3u.
more-than-usua- lly
This staid
step makes evident the fact that har- oldPhiladelphia,ci'y
somewhat
is
enlivened today
of
mony of purpose and fraternity
by the presence in
midst of Mrs.
feelln characterize the members of Philip Snowden, ofitsEngland.
Mrs.
this alliance. That t.hese men have Snowden b a militant
suffragette and
make is here to
as their dominating object to cruel-fledtell the suffragists ofJhf
known "Jesus Christ and him
Suffabout "Woman's
would be apparent to any ob- Quakertown
rage in England," and "Peeps at Parserver at these meetings.
through a Woman's Eyes."
It was moved and unanimously liament
Mrs. Snowden is only 27 years old.
carried that the alliance Is hi hearty and is said
to be one of the most elosympathy with every movement of quent of English
women. Upon ier
V
' - ,
J
our city officials for the moral
from the Liverpool Trainpledge graduation
to
and
city
of
the
of
serve
of
at
League ing School she became a teacher
its support to the
Ieed, but her scholastic work ' did
saloon.
against
the
long hold her exclusive attention.
better.
It was reported that the offering at not
became Identified with the Labor
aarvlce She
tho union Thanksgiving
party,
ted a vigorous crusade
amounted to $28.04, and this will be against end
drinking. Tjia
brought
is
see
used locally for charitable purpose about her acquaintancework
with Philip
through the benevolent departments Snowden whom she married
in 1905.
of each church participating. On
marriage
Since
kept tn
she
baa
her
ajourned.
meeting
the"
saood
motion
intimate touch with the House of
H. VAN VALKENBURGH.
and now she has a wide
Secretary. Commons,
acquaintance among the legislators.
o
She has frequently been known to
Think Spanish War stopped Plans. take her husband's place before auEvery industrial centre of
Our
A. W. Wiitlock came down from diences
Port ale3 last night and stopped here Englind has listened to her addressCopyright 1909
today on his way to his boons la Lake es, and in her campaigns she has ev:
Arthur. Mr. Whitlock la the man who en gone into Scotland and Wales. OcTW Home of
f
received a letter from Spain, telling casionally she preaches a sermon,
o
him what to do If he were Interested
Chicaga
(
In getting a fort une. He sent too caAbout
live
hundred
different pat
Always
blegram to Madrid, Spain, as directed, terns of solid gold rings to select
toSWELLsMM.
answer.
an
He
but has not received
from ia my stock. L. B. Boellner,
had little faith In the propostttau, but the jeweler.
no
thought he bad better overlook
o
bets. He thinks the oncoming of the
ft mftkoa mnllAv Irw mmmm iTwy A
war In Spain Is what stopped the
Tertlslnj in the Reoord.
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The Morrison Bros.' Store

LIGHT

a

for

CLOTHING
FOR WINTER

get

FREE GAS FIXTURE- SIf

Just

Roswell Gas Company
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Morrison Bros. & Co.

w-a-r.
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MaMmig TMs Good Store

n

BETTER

YOU'VE

you bring
got to bring up store
being: watch for weaknesses

develop its good points.

We're building this business that way holding
to the idea that our success in your

cmu-che-

s

j

faction.

i

No department
it stronger. No values
offer better.

j

we can make
we can

proud to show you the
latest offering in the famous good clothes from
We're

tmal-mou-

m

The Mouse of

In their style, worth, fit and economy they give
you
clear proof
the policy this store to

always a little

They're here to

L-----

w
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Gusraito

Gc:s.

now and the stock

"

Anti-Saloo- n

